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<£otntng €npitnl THE WEATHER:
* Cloudy to partly
cloudy tonight and Tues-
day. Colder.

COMPRKBKNUTB LOCAL AXD QUSU&AL llfflf
PRICE TWO CENTS,

ST. JOHN'S ATHLETES
BUS!OUTDOORS

Baseball And Lacrosse Holt!
Center Of Stage With Cades

—Prospects Are Good

Spring outdoor sports holding
the stage at St. John's College now,
with both the baseball and lacrosse
squads working out. Coach George
Hoban is directing both teams with
the help of Captain Kelso, of the
lacrosse twelve, and Captain Eugelke
of the baseball nine. Both are work-
ing indoor and outdoor, according to
weather conditions.

Prospects for the diamond sport
are bright, with six pitchers and four
receivers on the roster. Several lo-
cal boys have signified their inten-
tion of joining tile squad and have
leen working out both in the gym
and on the field. Two Poly men,
Reds Standiford and Larry Bock,
both on the Engineer nine last year,
are present. Standiford pitched the
entire series against City College and
won two out of three contests.

Looking Oxer Material
Bock was forced to stay on the side

lines last season due to soreness in
his arm, but he is reported in line
shape at present. The season be-
fore he held *the spotlight at the
North avenue institution, Baltimore.
Gray, a left-hander from last year,
is out for the team along with Rus-
sell. from Westport. Md., a freshman.
Other new men are Shwader and
Bassett. The latter halls from Tome
Wotfinger, a right-hander, also is out.

Among the receivers are Wagner*
and Boston from last year and
Hounds and Perry, new men. The
last-named two played on the foot-
ball team last fall. A very ambitious
schedule has been arrangee for the
nine, starting ofT with the Fordham
game.

FORMER NUIPiI
PRINCIPALJ|EOPEMENT

Claire H. Draper, of Milford, Mass.,
vice-president of the Hopedale Manu-
facturing Company, has announced
the marriage of his daughter, Grace,
to Harry E. Chariot. The young cou-
ple who are first cousins, eloped sev-
eral days ago. The bridegroom Is
the son of Frederick S. Chariot, of
St. Louis, and is well known locally,
having been for three years a mid-
shipman at the Naval Academy dur-
ing which time his mother lived at
Carvel Hall. He has recently been
a student at Princeton, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Chariot now are on
their honeymoon and are shortly ex-
pected to return to Milford.
800 PRISONERS. TAKEN IN RAIDS.

ARE LANDED IN DUBLIN JAIL
(By The Aworlntril Pr.l

DUBLIN, Mar. 12.—Nearly 300
prisoners taken in week-end raids in
England and Scotland are understood

- to have been landed here from British
ships today. All were conveyed under
heavy guard to jail. About 3' women
were included among the prisoners.

No Germans Slain. Is Claim
(By The Associated Press.)

LONDON, Mar. 12.—The German
Government, says a Central News dis-
patch from Berlin, has issued an of-
ficial statement declaring that the as-
sassins of the French oflicer and
civilian slain Saturday night at Buer
were French soldiers and not Ger-

. mans, as alleged by the occupational
. authorities.

SIOO,OOO Fire In Cumberland
•By The Assoclnted Press.!

CUMBERLAND, MD., Mar. 12.—The
department store of Gross Brothers
and the Capitol Confectionery, in the
same building, were damaged by fire
to an estimated extent of SIOO,OOO to-
day. The loss is partly covered by
insurance. The fire originated in the
candy store from an undetermined
cause.

WANTED!
TARTY WISHES TO RENT SIX OR
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE IN ANNAPO-
LIS. GIVE LOCATION AND RENT.
APPLY “11. ” CARE CAPITAL.

FORSALE!
Will sell a good business location
on West street. Excellent oppor-
tunity for live man. BOX 100,
CAPITAL OFFICE.

t GUIENOT’S
i Restaurant and Lunch Room

NOW OPEN
j COLLEGE AVE. & BLADEN ST.

S I V.

11.MAM
lISDill ST.

JOHN’S BERTH
—

icpkms Professor To Accept
Chair At New York Univer-
„,y Instead Recent Meeting
Of Hoard Of Governors Brings
Criticism From Alumni.

OLLEGE FACES CRISIS;
COOPERATION NEEDED

Notwithstanding the belief
a t prevailed generally here that
>r Ralph Van Deman Magof-
B, associate professor of Greek
id Roman History at the Johns*
lopkins I'niversity, of Haiti-
„rc. would accept the post of
-oidrnt of St. John’s College to
Inch he wa> elected at a re-
mt meeting of the Board of
itivernor> and \ isitors, he has
rdmol in favor of another berth
I the I'niversity of the City of
itft York. Forma! announce-
rs to thi> effect was made to-
il by members of the C ollege
uard, following the receipt of a
tier from Dr. Magoffin late Sat-
rday afternoon.

Hoard Is In nileminu
Although the details of the new
union which Dr Magoffin has de-
ltd to accept have not been made
town. it is understood here that he
to become head of the classical de-
triment of the New York University.
It de<'liuattnii of Dr. Magoffin leaves
i (iivertiing tioard of St. John's in
BfthiiiK of a dilemma and the field
II have to again be combed In an
lor: to secure the right kind of an
Kutive to take charge of affairs at
i college. It is unlikely, however,
it this will be taken up until the j
|tlr quarterly meeting of the
art to be held early next month. j

Meet lon Was Unexpected
in the first place, it was not grner- j
if expected that an election would

(rnxMnnril o" I'nge S.>

Important!
Secretary Mellon has call-

el attention to the fact that
iv.ativ holders of Victory
Bonds have not presented

tor redemption and
arc holding same. Interest
v'UM'd upon all Bonds bear- j

distinguishing letters A,
V lb I'-. F. prefixed to

tlu’iv serial numbers on De-
fnnhcr l ‘>. l!)‘J2. Look over

i”' eminent bonds and
:! you have neglected to j

turn in any of these bonds, i
* >o hring them to us and

"hi have them redeem- !
H Remember that interest
■’pm these bonds ceased Ibecemher 1 .*. p?'2.

THE .

Annapolis Banking &

Trust Company
c°n CHI RCH CIRCLE

* MAIN ST.

TWO NEGROES IN 11
ESCAPE, PE-CAPTURED

Philip Howard And Joseph Als-
ton Who Beat. Warden

Again Behind Bars

CAUGHT WITHIN 33 HOURS

Captured by police officials of Bal-

j timore county Saturday afternoon,
Philip, alias “Mose” Howard, and
Joseph Alston, both colored, who es-
caped from the Anne Arundel county
jail here on Friday of last week, after
overpowering the warden, John F.
Weedon, again are safely behind the
bars of the local penal institution.

CJuick work by the police officials
of HaTethorpe, ended in the capture

lof the two desperadoes. At 5 o’clock
Saturday afternoon, Patrolmau John
E. Wade, of that place, saw the pair
on the Washington Boulevard near
that town. Responding to questions,
they said they were working for a
nearby railroad wrecking crew, but
•lid not produce the pass usually car-
ried by such laborers. Suspicious,
the officer started to arrest them,
when they fled, Howard running to-
ward Halethorpe and the othor negro
heading for Baltimore.

Kan Into Farmhouse
Stopping long enough to tell a

neighbor to telephone to the police
(Continued On 1 png* t.l

MREPPOPERTYIS
BOUGHT BY G. W. JONES

George Jones, bookseller, news-
dealer and stationer, has purchased
from Finkelatein Brothers, the Gar-

, don Theatre property, on Main street,
and it Is understood that as soon as
suitable alterations have been made,

i Mr. Jones will make it his business
jestablishment. The property will be
converted into two stores. The eon-

i sideration involved in the transaction
is said to be $12,000.

Mr. Jones is at present established
on West street in the building for-
merly occupied by the Maryland
Pharmacy, which was purchased by
him from Mrs. Anna Smith, widow

lof the late Frank Smith. For many
years Mr. Jones conducted business
on Main street but he sold the two-
story brick building to Joseph Levy
for a sporting goods establishment.

WANTED!

Medium - size unfurnished
house in good locality to
October 1. Telephone
Stil-R. * m-13

| WANTED! !
o oo o
0 (PI
$ YOUNG LADY AS CASH- £

0 IER FOR “REPUBLIC.” %
0 o
O APPLY TO PHILIP MIL- 0
0 0
£ LER, 148 GLOUCESTER *

o ST., 2ND FLOOR. m-14 £
0 0

I 0 0
1 00000000000000000000000000
1

WANTED!
EXPERIENCED WHITE CHILDS

NURSE. MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN
PREFERRED. TELEPHONE 41.

t

- - ■ 1

COAL! .

Orders for summer delivery of our usual
FREE BURNING COAL are now being
booked. Phone or call for particulars.

Parlett & Parlett Co., Inc.
PHONE 123

MIDDY BOXERS
CAPTURE TITLE

IN PENN MEET
“Spike” Webb’s Proteges Down-

ed Red And Blue Glove Aritsts i
In Hard Cpntest At Naval '
Academy Saturday Night <
Some Clever Work Shown. 1

BOUTS CLOSE; TWO 1
WENT EXTRA ROUND* \

j |
In the hardest kind of a con-

test. in which the decisions in all
of the bouts, save one, were
close, the midshipmen boxers
fought their way to the Inter-
collegiate championship for the
year in the meet Staged Saturday
afternoon with the glove artists
of the I niversity of Pennsyl-
vania. Two were so close as to
require an extra bout before de-
cision was reached. All were
marked by some clever boxing,
and at times, heavy slugging.
N

(
one, however, approached a

knockout.
| <

Heavyweight Decided Issue 1
The rival teams were tied at 3-all j 1

when Cowell, Penn and Matthews, 1
Navy, stepped into the ring in thej 1
heavyweight event. The bout was j 1
not as fast ns some of the others, 1
and tho Navy man was given the

. award.
It was as close as a lash, and Navy

supporters went wild with enthusi- ,
asm. 1

Numbered Strong Victims
Uni eaten, this season, Penn State

and West Point being among their
victims, the Middies fully respected
the strength of the Pennsylvanian,

. and they fought cautiously and ac-
cording to the instructions from
Spike Webb.

All of the louts were three rounds
of t\*) minutes each.

Featuring the meet was the stel-
lar performance of John Lucas,
Penn’s ace, who fought in'loth the

(f'ontinn#**! On Pure 2.)

* HEAVY WIND STORM
SWEEPS OVER SOUTH

l

, Tornado-Like Tempest Takes
Toll Of Lives In Tenn.,

And Kentucky

‘ (By The Associated Press.)
JACKSON, TENN., Mar. 12.

Twenty persons are reported killed
' and 75 injured in the vicinity of Pin-

-1 son. Tenn., 12 miles south of Jack-
* son, by the storm which swept over

1 that section last night.
r A number of dead and injured are

1 negroes. About 50 dwellings about
Pinson were wrecked, according to
meagre reports received here.

A freight train was blown from the

1 tracks in that vicinity. Only minor
property damage occurred here. Re-
lief parties were sent from Jackson
and plan to bring the injured to hos-

j pitals in this city. Wire communica-

r tion with Pinson is cut off.

j CYCLONE TAKES TOLL OF
3 LIVES IX KENTUCKY

RICHMOND. KY.. Mar. 12.—Three
people were killed, two fatally injured

e
•rnllnni><l On Pnte •.)

! FUNERAL oTIDCOM.
i FLETCHER FROM NAVAL

CHAPEL HERE TOMORROW
•

The body of Lieutenant-Commander
John A. Fletcher, of the Navy, killed
aboard the Collier Orion in West In-
dian waters a few days ago. when he
fell down an 80-foot hatchway will be
buried in the Naval Cemetery here to-
morrow afternoon. The body is be-
ing brought to Annapolis aboard the
Orion, which is expected to arrive in
local waters by midnight

■n Funeral services will be held from
the Naval Academy Chapel at 4
o'clock. Lieut.-Com. Fletcher, who

l was a son of Rear-Admiral W. B.
Fletcher, was well known in Anna-
polis, and only a few years ago, he
performed a tour of duty at the Na-
val Academy.

11 MEN HURT IN
iUHROIIEY CRUSH

John Windfelder Suffers Stroke
Of Apoplexy Following In-

juries—In Hospital Here

Suffering frem injuries which they
sustained in an accident yesterday
when an automobile in which they
were riding was in collision with a
electric car on the Short Line Division
of the Washington, Baltimore and
Annapolis Electric Railways, at the
crossing near Severna Park Station,
two men are under treatment at the
Emergency Hospital hefe. While
their inj-, ries are serious, the condi-
tion of r'either of them is regarded a?
alarmi.u. The injured are:

John K. W’indfelder, 55 years
old. 121 Hawthorne, Road. Balti-
more;suffered a stroke of apop-
lexy following the accident; has
injuries about the head and body
bruises.

Warren X. Barker. 65 years old,
434 North Front street, Balti-
more; sprained back and muscle
bruises. It was thought he also
suffered a broken rib but an X-
ray examination revealed to the.
contrary.

Stroke Affects Speech
Because of the stroke of apoplexy

Mr. Windfelder, who was driving the
car. is partially paralyzed, his speech-
being affected, and he is unable to tell
of the circumstances attending the ac-
cident. The condition of both men is
regarded as favorable by attending
physicians, but it is expected they will
be compelled to remain in the local
hospital for several days.

Car Dragged 15 Feet
Jammed under the front of the elec-

tric car. the automobile was carried
10 or 15 feet along the track on its
side. Caught in the wreckage, Mr.

(ContintHHl On Page 3.)

IMANTgTIIO HAVE
CHICKEN DINNER

One of those famous dinners for
vyhich the ladies of Anne Arundel
county are so deservedly famous will
be given by the Woman’s Club on
Tuesday, March 20. Serving will
start promptly at noon and continue
until 2:30 o’clock.

The dinner will be held in the Wo-
man’s .Club rooms. The following
menu will more than recompense
those who take in the affair for any
effort that it may cost them to be
present, (not to mention the nominal
sum of 50 cents, which is all that the
dinner will cost). Chicken, peas,
creamed potatoes, pickles, jellies, cof-
fee and tea, bread and butter. Ice
cream and cake will be on sale for
the benefit of the club.

The committee in charge of the af-
fair includes the following ladies,
many of whom are already well-
known because of the success of
previous dinners and suppers for
which they were responsible:

Mrs. Arthur Ow’ens, of Greenock,
chairman; Mrs. William Hall, Mrs.
Marian Hall, Mrs. Arthure Langfield.
Mrs. Harry Owings, Mrs. Melvin
Stewart, Mrs. Ashby Duvall, Mr3.
Joseph S. Bigblow. Jr.. Mrs. Gardiner
Chaney, Mrs. Abram Moss. Miss Sallie
Hutchins, Miss Mary Estep and Miss
Katherine Taylor.

CHANCE FOR STUDENTS
IN ENGINEERING TO

MAKE CRUISE AT SEA

A limited number of engineering
students from the leading colleges
and universities will be offered by the
Navy Department the opportunity to
take a special two-weeks’ course on
cruising ships this summer. This
plan was decided upon to give the
students the chance to acquaint them-
selves with marine machinery and
electrical installations.

Etery efTort will be made to enable
1 these representatives to benefit from
the study of naval installations. Com-
manding officers of the vessels desig-
nated for this purpose will be in-

, structed to assign the student to a
position within the ship’s organiza-
tion so that he will become a part of

, the personnel.

MOTHERS’ CIRCLE TO
MEET TOMORROW NIGHT

i *

An important meeting of the Moth-
i ers’ Circle will be held tomorrow eve-
i ning at the Annapolis High School.
> The business meeting will be held at
. 7:30 when the question of changing
- the name of the organization will be
i discussed. At 8 o’clock there will be
- an open meeting at which there will

te speaking and music.

T. E. STRANGE.
BUSINESS MAN.

SUICIOETODAY
Suffering From Nervous Break-

down. He Fired Bullet From
.38-Calibre Revolver Into His
Head At Residence On Glou-
cester Street.

CONVERSED WITH WIFE
SHORT WHILE BEFORE

In a temporary state of insan-
ity. due to a nervous breakdown
which he had suffered during the
>ast week, so it is believed,
Thomas I4'. Strange, 47 years old,
imminent merchant of Annapo-
is. senior member of the firm of
Strange and \\ hite Company,
gentlemen’s furnishers and hah-
•rdashiers’. Past Exalted Ruler of
the local lodge of Elks, commit-
ted suicide at his residence, 187
Gloucester street, at 10 o’clock
this morning. He fired a bullet
from a .38-calibre revolver into
’tis mouth, and expired within a
few minutes. His four-year old
>on. Thomas E. Strange, Jr., was
in the room when the fatal shot
was fired.

Had Been Conversing With Wife
Mr. Strange had been sitting in his

room on the second floor of the resi-
lence. conversing with his wife and
smoking a pipe, just a few minutes
before. It was noted that he appear-
ed extremely depressed during the
early morning hours, although when
he returned from a visit to relatives
in the country yesterday afternoon,
he seemed to be in much better spir-
its according to members of the farn-
ly, and slept soundly throughout the
night. Except for his wife, and the
four-year old son, there was no one
in the house at the time Mr. Strange
committed the deed. Mrs. Strange
happened to leave the room in which
she and her husband had been talk-
ing, for a couple of minutes. In her
absence, Mr. Strange hurried to the
room of his oldest son, Thornton

I Strange on the third floor, l’roeur-
I ing the pistol, he placed the barrel
I of it into his mouth and pulled the

< trigger. Mrs. Strange, alarmed, upon
! hearing the shot, hurried up stairs.

; She met the infant boy on the way
{ down. Prostrated, the wife aroused
| neighbors. Meanwhile, Clarence M.
White, second member of the firm,
was called by telephone, as was also
Dr. J. J. Murphy. Soon a host of

i friends had gathered H-t the house. Mr.
| Strange still was breathing though
j unconscious, but was pronounced
. dead by Dr. Murphy who reached the
house in about 15 minutes.

Leaves Wife And Children
Besides his widow, who was form-

erly Miss Lena Spriggs, of the Third
district of the county, Mr. Strange is
survived by six children, as follows:
Thornton, Junior member of the

; Strange and White company; Miriam,
a student at Western Maryland Col-
lege; Anita, Margaret Esther, Kath-
erine. and Thomas E. Strange, Jr.

(Continual On Pan X.)

CAMPAIGN STARTED
FOR SALVATION ARMY

Dollars Given Made To Go Fa:
And Work Hard In Cause

Of Humanity

AMOUNT OF QUOTA

Today the campaign for the Salva-
tion Army begins in Annapolis am
the county. The quota called for h
$1,500. and the committee that has tin
work in charge is anxious that the re
suits shall not fall short of that
amount, for every cent of it is needed
The bands of workers have been or-
ganized and they are starting out to
day with an enthusiasm that promissw
well for success.

In giving to the Salvation Armv i>
is satisfying to realize that thi* or
ganization is famous for its ability t<
make a dollar go farther and work
harder than in any other charitabW
organization in the world. Some
times the question arises "How mud
of this money that 1 give actually doe
relief work, and how much is Rwal
lowed up in salaries and office rents?
That question the Salvation Army i
proud to face. It has a system tha 4

gives relief with a generous hand bu
permits no waste, no inefficiency, am
no extravagance.

Voluntary Workers
For instance, the number of nun

and wonipn collecting money in ket
ties at the Christmas season may giv<
the impression that the Army is sup

(rnntlnimt <> Pt(f *

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. JAMES P. GORIER

Funeral services for Mrs. James P.
Gorter, wife of Chief 7udge Gorter
of the Supreme Bench, who died on
Friday In Albany, Ga., were he'.d at
3:30 p. in. today at Emmanuel Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, Baltimore
The Rev. Dr. Hugh Birckhead offi-
ciated. Burial was in Greenmount
Cemetery. The active pallbearers
were Governor Ritchie, Sherlock
Swann, William Whitridge. William
Kllis Coale. Henry D. Harlan, Frank
R. Kent. Dr. Gordon Wilson and Ben-
jamin H. Liewster. Honorary pall- j
bearers were Daniel Willard. Dr. j
Lewellys F. Barker, Robert Crain, j
Miles White, N. Winslow Wili ams
Frank Gosnell, James S. Frick, Alex- j
ander Brown. Francis King Carey j
and John M. Requardt.

LEAGUE WOMEN VOTERS’
MEETING ON MARCH 2C

A meeting of the League of Women
Voterß of Anne Arundel County will
be held on Tuesday, March 20, in the !
old Senate Chamber. As this is the
date of the dinner to be given by the
Woman’s Club, it will afford a splen-
did opportunity for the county women
who come up to the dinner to a'tend
the Women Voters’ meeting at the
same time.

Bishop’s Guild To Meet
There will be a meeting of the

Bishop's Guild tomorrow afternoon at
3:30 In the Parish House of St. A ine's
Church.

IBILLMIRE
| Will exhibit at Carvel Hall Wednes-

day, March 14th, the latest models
> ! and materials. .

,J.
■ i

1
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! Order Your Coal! !
1o * Z■ g Take Care of Your Winter s Worries in the 9
l . o . Summer. |
|

As the present miners’ agreement expires August lt £
[* o no definite assurance can be given for deliveries after that g

Z time. *

.
Coal ordered now, however, will be certain of summer g

. g delivery. o
1. o

~ Z
\ | LLOYD COAL CO. |
* Z 270 West Street Telephone 831 Z
Jo

o o


